
RIALTO CERA D'ARTE is a protective wax for interior wall surfaces. RIALTO CERA D'ARTE is a blend of aliphatic
hydrocarbons, paraffin and esterified and polyethylene waxes. 

CERA D'ARTE
Protective wax for interior wall surfaces
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- ready-to-use
- easy-to-use
- water-repellent
- anti-stain and wash-resistant
- perfectly transparent or can be tinted
- specific gravity: 0.79 Kg/l
- flash point 104°F (40°C)

PROPERTIES

 
 
 

PURPOSES

RIALTO CERA D'ARTE is ideal to protect all RIALTO finishes including RIALTO 
ANTIQUA I, RIALTO VENEZIANO, RIALTO EVOLUTION, RIALTO EPOCA 
SPATOLATO, RIALTO EPOCA OTTOCENTO, RIALTO STUCCO 
ORO/ARGENTO/BRONZO/OTTONE. Not for use over RIALTO SINOPIA.

Lemon Heights, California

V-916 CERA D’ARTE over ANTIQUA I



WORKING INSTRUCTIONS COVERING CAPACITY

The average covering capacity is:
.26 gal - 80-100 sq. ft.
1.3 gal - 400-500 sq. ft.

PACKAGING

RIALTO CERA D'ARTE is available in
1 liter (.26 gal) and 5 liter (1.3 gal)
containers.

REFERENCES

For further information regarding the
product mentioned in the text, see the
following technical sheets: 
RIALTO VENEZIANO 
RIALTO EVOLUTION 

Wait a minimum of 8 hours for undercoat to dry before applying RIALTO CERA 
D'ARTE. Apply RIALTO CERA D'ARTE evenly and in thin layers, using a chrome 
trowel. Before the product is completely dry, it can be polished with the trowel or 
a rag. Remove excess after application,wiping with a rag.

To patch or change plaster after RIALTO CERA D'ARTE has dried, remove 
RIALTO CERA D'ARTE with mineral sprits and a rag. This may require two 
applications. Then make any changes to existing plaster and reapply RIALTO 
CERA D'ARTE. For safe application:

- ensure adequate ventilation during application

- do not handle any flammable goods while using this product

- check with your local department of environmental quality for disposal 
 requirements and recycle whenever possible

RIALTO ANTIQUA I
RIALTO STUCCO ORO/ARGENTO
RIALTO STUCCO BRONZO/OTTONE
RIALTO EPOCA SPATOLATA
RIALTO EPOCA OTTOCENTO

COLOR RANGE

RIALTO CERA D'ARTE is available in
its standard clear form. Vero also offers
over 400 colors to choose from, or we 
can tint to match any custom color.

VERO
2911 North Orange-Olive Road
Orange, CA 92865
714.637.7341 
714.637.7364 Fax
www.vero-rialto.com 

The information contained in this sheet is the result of laboratory analysis. Due to variations of base coats, surface texture, weather and method of application, colors may vary. 

J Lavelle Interiors and Lisa Milligan    Location: Salon Adelante, Orange, CA   

V-909 with wax 90

Environmental Partnership:
Our products were manufactured in an environmentally compatible manner. 
Vero reminds you to properly handle and dispose of all materials in accordance 
with regulations established in your area. Caring for our environment is best 
achieved when we do it together.
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